Welcome

CARE 3rd Annual Conference
May 10-12, 2005
Callaway Gardens
Southern Pine LEED Rated Conference Center
Birds of Prey
CARE Annual Sponsors

Sustainability Leadership Sponsor
Interface

Green Corporate Sponsors
Honeywell
J&J/Invision
Milliken
CARE Annual Sponsors

Corporate Sponsors

- Antron
- CRI
- CycleTex
- ERCS
- LA Fiber
- Mannington
- The Mohawk Group
- NYCORE

- Propex
- Royalty Carpet Mills
- Shaw Industries
- SI Corporation
- Solutia Inc.
- *Southern Waste Information eXchange Inc. (SWIX)*
CARE Conference Sponsors

Sustainability Leadership Sponsor

• Champion
• The Mohawk Group

• Green Corporate Sponsors
• Republic Machine
• Milliken
• Siemens
• J&J/Invision
CARE Conference Sponsors

Corporate Sponsors

- ASME
- Building Design & Construction Magazine
- C&A
- Domo
- Environmental Design and Construction Magazine
- Granutech/Saturn
- Mannington
- Shaw Industries
- Solutia
- 3M
- Shuttle-Buffalo
- Siemens
Communications

- Effective
- Efficient
- Follow-up
Logistics

• Enjoy the location
• Birds of Pry – Wednesday 9:45 am
• Breakfast buffet Wed and Thurs morning
• Continuous breaks
• Dinner Tuesday and awards
• Wednesday is a free evening
• Break areas and Board Room
More Logistics

• Special Diets???
• Room key is pass to Gardens, etc.
• Consider it Done x1234
• Business Center 7am – 11 pm
• Dinner Wednesday (make reservation)
  – Country Kitchen (top of mountain)
  – Plantation Room (inn)
  – Piedmont Room (Southern Pine Lodge)
  – Gardens Restaurant
More Logistics

• Bikes (Discovery Center)
• Meeting Rooms – Longleaf D&E
• Meals – Longleaf A&B
• Tuesday Reception: Beer and Wine
  – (liquor on own from bar)
• Boardroom is available for anyone to use
• Golf – who & lunches
Let the Program Begin